Together Summit Results

PARTICIPATION
The Together Summit was a county-wide, multisector gathering designed to pinpoint strategic opportunities to work together, so that our county becomes healthier and more vibrant as a whole.

- 215 Attendees
- 117 Organizations
- 26 Municipalities
- 10 Elected Municipal or Township Leaders
- 10 Lake County Board Members
- 8 Lake County Board of Health Members

"We have the resources to achieve the change our community needs."

TOBACCO 21
Increase the minimum legal sales age for tobacco products from 18 to 21 years.

- 88% Yes
  - Are you in favor of passing Tobacco 21?
- 70% Yes
  - Will you take Tobacco 21 back to your municipality?

"I feel inspired to become more involved."

GO LAKE COUNTY
Engage the whole community to enhance and increase the shared experience of walking and other forms of active living.

- 86% Yes
  - Are you in favor of becoming part of Go Lake County?
- 87% Yes
  - Will you support a Go Lake County initiative in your municipality?

"Everyone has a role to play and we need to collaborate to get results and make sustainable changes."

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CAPACITY
Increase access to behavioral health resources and reducing stigma associated with behavioral health conditions.

- 87% Yes
  - Are you in favor of behavioral health capacity building?
- 87% Yes
  - Will you advocate for increased behavioral health capacity in your municipality?

For more information visit LiveWellLakeCounty.org or email TogetherSummit@LakeCountyil.gov

Number of Surveys = 94
Quotes and measures of support were taken from participants’ anonymous event evaluation surveys.
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